
This year marks InterFaith Health Clinic's 14th
annual Sweets to the Sweet fundraiser! 

 
For a $50 donation, a mini-bundt cake from Nothing Bundt

Cakes, accompanied with a handwritten Valentine’s Day card,
will be hand delivered to the recipient of your choice in Knox

County.  Each card will notify the recipient that the sender has
funded one patient visit in their honor

 
For a $30 donation, you can provide a Second Helping.  We'll

deliver a mini-bundt cake to a resident at a neighboring   
 senior-living facility.  

 
Nothing says “Happy Valentine’s Day” like a delicious treat.  The
treat tastes even sweeter when it helps working uninsured and

underserved individuals in our community gain access to
affordable health care.    

 
 
 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 2023

benefiting



 

$1,000 Sponsor

Logo on: postcard sent to over 750 area addresses, car decal on delivery vehicles,
label on over 1,000 delivery bags, and a handwritten Valentine's Day card
accompanying the delivery

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

$5,000 Presenting Sponsor

$2,500 Sponsor

Recognition in targeted emails and quarterly newsletter

Name mentioned synonymously with event

Prominent logo placement on all printed material

Dedicated social media post

20 bundlets delivered to residences or businesses of your choice in Knox County

Logo and recognition as presenting sponsor on: postcard sent to over 750 area      
 addresses, car decal on delivery vehicles, label on over 1,000 delivery bags, and a
handwritten Valentine's Day card accompanying the delivery

  5 bundlets delivered to residences or businesses of your choice in Knox County, 
   including a handwritten Valentine's Day card accompanying the delivery

  Logo placement on all printed material

  Recognition in targeted emails and quarterly newsletter

  Dedicated social media post

  10 bundlets delivered to residences or businesses of your choice in Knox County

  Recognition in targeted emails and quarterly newsletter

Sponsor of Second Helping, with opportunity deliver to a local assisted living facility

interfaithhealthclinic.org/sweets-to-the-sweet

For additional information contact: Beth Farrow 
bfarrow@interfaithhealthclinic.org or 865-243-3035


